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THINKERS NEEDED.
VT'ITH the rtt:r.K '( the 1tte fr the pun;

eWt.in co May IS. p"iiti-a- l f.vtnn will "n

uricrtirK th'ir ran. I;. lute pAttir ulariy fr the

Sf.ilent cour.nl. Thecretually member t Ihr cin- -

:) mi !fcte.1 hy ilmi'Trn: ir moih'xl in rfhty.
they r pu-kf- by ihf Ifn.l.ng p.'htumnt each

frlin.
On of thf out "inn lir.R wrknsso f th Stu-i- nt

coimnl In the pa.-- t. fr.m U inherent

in.pxKTi. hf Non th lurk of an rnrrgrtir mpm-hfrsh.- p.

H haa not larkH Iralorihip. Th trouhl
i that tha leaflet hav hrrn prrmittH to hav

Ihir mtn frre will with an.pl a.rnt from th rt
.f the council but l;Ule h live and dia-cus-

n.

Pfl.im has thn boon any disasroomont vfr
ar.v important Isxuo bocau." m.nst of the mombors
i f th council aoom to b willing to a.ume the role

of yo-rrr- n. It is an unnatural and unhealthy atate
whon tIor is no controversy in a deliberative body

of that fort.
The fault :; In tl.e U.; ot wlnlli lanJidales

f ir the council by the factions. Instead of nomi-

nating men and women who are in the habit of

thinking and acting independently, the political

bosses put forward their candidates for Innocents
and Mortar Boards regardless of their capacity to
i present th student body in the council. They
l.u-- cither the ability or the courage to assert their
opinion on matters of moment affecting the student
body.'

It is incorrect to say that th Student council is

unimportant and therclore its memberbcrship is of

little consequence. The Student council is and will

be just as strong as its members make it. If they
are unwilling and incapable of asserting any action,

they will never get any independent power.

Thanks to the minority of active members the
council is making some progress. Next year it will

have the responsibility for the conduct of rallies.
Proportional representation wi!S bring- new powers

and new problems. The necessity of a new constitu-

tion is apparent. The possibilities that lay before

the council are many. It deserves a strong mem-

bership to carry them out.
Factioni must assume this responsibility of

placing capable leaders on next year's council. If
they fail it will injure their own opportunities In

the field of student politics and in addition the
cause of student participation in the extra-curricul-

government of the University of Nebraska.

DOG DAYS.
"THOUGH the most sedate professors in Social

Sciences mutter "dawgone" and worse as

yelps and howls emanate hourly from the univer-

sity's newest and probably most beautiful and pre-

tentious structure. Canine hall, the dogs ain't gone

and to all appearances promise to stick out the
month and & balf more of school along with the
student body.

What jovial companions! In double-decke- d rows

of cages, like a miniature jail, the university's en-

rollment of hounds spend their days in community

singing. They are a jealous lot, those dogs, and
won't permit any solo work on the part of their
pals. If one feels the nrge to howl forth, the rest
are quite eager to join in on both verse and chorus,

and do so without besitance or invitation.
All this time a score of classes meeting on the

west side of Social Sciences are compelled to divide

their attention between professors, flivvers and
dogs. Actual tabulation last week revoaled that
the campus dog pound made itself noticeable by
sound, as well as by sight and smell, at least once
every classroom period.

One thing can be said for the dog house. It pro-

motes a spirit of concentration in the classes. At
least if the students allow the dog calls to interfere
with the attention they ive their instructor, they
lose the gist of the lecture or recitation, and may
flunk the course.

Seriously, however, the appendix to Pharmacy
hall Is a blight on the university. First, the none
too beautiful campus is marred even more by the
dog house at one of the most conspicuous spots
which could have been chosen for such a structure.
Second in mention but primary in importance is the
daily annoyance that tne dog house brings to hun-

dreds of students and professors.
Removal of the building to some remot.e corner

of the campus would be viewed as an act of Provi-

dence by many. But transfer of the dozen dogs

that exercise their vocal chords and disseminate
a mangy odor in its close proximity is almost neces-

sary. Spring is not conducive to concentration.
Coupled with the barking canines, class work is in-

tolerable on the west side of Social Sciences and in
neighboring university buildings.

The college of pharmacy may require dogs and
such for experimental purposes, but several hun-

dred students and faculty members require some

degree of quiet if class work is to be carried on
satisfactorily.

The sooner that professors cfn murmur "daw-gon- e"

and know the dogs are gone, the better.

LIQUOR AND LIBERTY.
A HARVARD junior, loaded with liquor, jumped

out of a sixth story window to his death Sunday

night. He had no worries, no financial troubles, no

ill avwUth, no amative difficulties. Death was due

to th fact that h drunk anJ iliJn t know uht
he was doinj.

lriinK whil drunk, a Cleveland mutni it rn
down an ; woman and her giamldti;hlri. IK
woman dird in a bital a few hours later. Th
granddaughter aa holealy ji!ird,
my. fioin the hips down.

W hile in a drunken freny a Krankfoit. Ky .

father khot his wife and two small chiMien and
then blew his own biains out. The wif. now mkM

a. related tra tircumatancea surrounding Ih
nh'H.iirjf.

A New woman lov-- l plunod a dajj-;e- r

through hr hulaiid s heail while b ulept

Later she toiifred she did it under the influmi
of strong drink.

Newrparrrs J..: ir.il niumr miuiumci
wbil individual piotagomnt of an enlifehti nod

freedom igu against prohibition rem net ions on the
grounds that personal liberty la bring infringed
upon. Hrgarlles of the effectiveness of th pies-en- l

ury law. it is obvious that aomeihing is neces-

sary to curb the weakness of some people for alco-holi- e

liquors. It is apparent that while there may
I a few moderate drinkers" who can "hold their
liquor," there re many others who. undrr its infl-
uent, lose balance, Judgment and rationality.

When liquor is taken away from them it i not

on consideration of their own personal lilerty. but
hrtause it interferes with the safety and welfaie of
sMiety as a whole. The Volstead ct may or may
not be the exentual way of drying up the country,
but plain is th necessity of keeping liquor away
from those who have Uncontrollable desires for
strong drink and uncontrollable passions when
embalmed with this alcoholic fluid.

That is why prohibition is absolutely necessary
- and more necessary now, with the speed of mod-

ern life, than ever before.

Coeds seeking activity points around F.llen Smith
hall might be put to work digging the dandelions
on the front lawn.

The campus awaits with anxiety and expectancy
three things: ill another prowler. (2i Anton Jen-

sen's promised expose, and (3), the second inane of
With Fire and Sword."

An example of how a campus should not look
in the springtime is to b found about us at Ne-

braska where patches of dead grass and overturned
turf, beds of dandelions, and scrawny trees greet
the passerby.

The Student Pulse
Stoned contributions partlntnt to matters ef etudtnt

lif and te omvt'iity art vtitcemct by this rfrpail.
menu Opinions submitted should ba brief and conciee.

APOLOGIA PRO VITA SUA.
To the editor:

I am exceedingly glad that the editor of The Daily

Nebraskan has made himself the trouble to take
cognizance of my insig-nifican- t remarks concerning
his very fine and judiciously chosen editorial con-

cerning Dr. Alexander. Especially am I impressed
by the lucid manner in which he explained exactly
how it came about that Dr. Alexander was misrep-

resented in hia columns; and the pronouncement

concerning hia editorial policy interests me greatly.
I am now thoroughly convinced that Dr. Alexander
was wrong--, and I wish to apologize for my pre-

sumption in questioning the authority of The Daily

Nebraskan.
In the editorial which I am about to defend as

"vigorously" as I "panned" the other one, the editor
says that "The more learned a person really is, the
more he should recognize his individual inferiority
in the maze of facts which confronts the world to-

day." Behold, "To the Rescue" hath made me

learned, and my head inclineth down into the dust.
I find myself completely humiliated and brought
low by this overwhelming answer.

And now, to demonstrate that I bear no grudge
against the editor for putting me into my proper
pigeonhole, I should like to express my high esteem

for his excellent editorial, "Phi Beta Kappas," which
appeared in the lead position April 9, 1930, on the
day the elections were made public. Feeling the ap-

prehension that some individuals are misinterpret-
ing the editor's meaning and so making errors sim-

ilar to mine, I undertake the following in order to
preclude any possibility of this occurring.

1 shall now prove that all the salient statements
made by the editor concerning the lucky lads and
lassies" are true. However, 1 would frrst acquaint
the reader with a few of the latest research develop-

ments concerning this matter. These investigations
have been carried on very quietly, and now the facts
are ready.

Word comes from private but reliable sources

that students of the engineering department have

been making transit determinations and that their
results show that the mean elevation of the smug,

inte'ligentsian P. B. K. nose is at least eighteen

degrees higher than the norm.
The Committee on Verbal Tuffy has reported a

collection of fifty-on- e different formulae, and a re-

search made upon Sunday Fact Cramming Ma-

chines has disclosed a great variety of devices,
some very painful, as well as divers Factual Infor-

mation Files. Several late editions of "The P. B. K.
Catalog of Snap Courses and Cumulative Index of

Easy Instructors" have been brought to light.
And now to answer the arguments of my oppo-

nents. 1 have heard some accuse the editor of ar-

guing peewee personalities in his editorial, but they
are wrong. He would not do this, I am sure. In
defense of the statement that "They are emerging
(from the cloisters) this spring with nothing but a
P. B. K. key and a diploma to show for four years
of concentration on grade getting," I cite the fact
that most of them are failures when they leave

school. They seldom attain to any positions of

prominence, I think.
Of course, some of the professors are P. B. K.'s,

but they no doubt got there in spite of it. I think
that most of the great scholars who are P. B. K.'s

probably got their key by accident, or found it
somewhere. Convincing proof as to the importance
of P. B. K. may also be had by noticing how few

of them are ever listed in "Who's Who." In the
pawnshops, I am told, one may get for a song the
golden keys of many P. B. K.'s who have been
forced to pawn them to keep the wolf from the
door.

With this as a conclusion, I end my first com-

ment on the Phi Beta Kappa editorial. This line

of thought will be continued tomorrow.
BICKERSTAFF.

While students trudge a block or two or three
from where they have parked their cars, professors
continue to utilize almost one-ha- lf of the parking
space allotted them north of Social Sciences. Still

forty vailable places go unused.
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'iM-fiis- , Unlit I iih ami
Sphlvr I'rtlvd I'ii-ni-

By Frances Helyokt.
'Siiiii; is hi' i with pooma and

bath tul" said a writ known Met
one lovt ly, xpi ing.frtetinh day. He
uss ri. lit alxml (he l'h tubs but
he shoiil.l hrtv remr inUred the
piiniis Hie lrt t is that spring
kut'lU th swulmg etrram of hu-

ll, nn emotion mud pcrf.iiUoil
until it runs wild with Miappy

!stl'S, sappy smiles, murderous
i imi -- ! . iliUpi'Uted dtfiilclioiis, and
put ri. I picnics.

l h rroliona i th rirnlci
j ai so closely intcrwovn as to tie

iriHcpiw able. Til brcres and
'It ( and flrtt-u-- . etc, tall the
!studt-n- t and w tu t his appetite, lit
rihi'. Ime ili'liiate food' Hut ha

'couldn't rat it in a Iratcrnity house
and not lone b. ( raving. I K'von
the now Sig lip house won't do. I

So be takes to the tall timler with
hn fix nnd his gul, garnishes

j Isith with i hirers or. preferably,
piilcis, ai.i) goo back to nature a

I la Itoussoau i meaning in a big
way The flavor of the picnic de- -

vr ls upon what the spiders have

iloen
rating.

Snippy Styles.
snappy styles ate. in a large

nicMMiit iiui.-o- d 'by the dilapidated
dandelions. Paradoxu s! aa this
may sorm. It is a known fact that
one of the chief duties of freshmen
in this s hMi is that of dilapidat
ing dandelions. They get Into the
habit of wearing short, and ly

snappy, trou - the better to
keep fiom my dear
- and they never got over the
habit.

The aappv smile Is omn'present.
but .ix' tally during th process
of the murderous music. There are
several varieties of this product.
The "misery" brand that emerges
from the conservatory at all hours
is familiar to all. Ix-s-s familiar,
but far fresher Is the Skov-skof- f.

which raises most particular havoc
in the French department.

The Cad Fly Cobble.
The Cad Fly gobhlo is the latest.

As for the good old moon master-
pieces, thov are alwavs up to date.
issuing from the unconscious lips
of lovelorn cakers and love-learne- d

coeds (according to Schick the
cynic.

The new dance stops that origi-
nate in the sprrnsr are caused by
the exhilaration that comes from
the removal of the red flannels.

FACULTY GROUP
RESENTS HOWLS

FROM DOO SHED
(Continued from Page 1.)

across from the annex and, ac-

cording to him, he receives full
benefit of the howls which have
been coming from the dog house
ls:oy. "Very hard on one's nerves
and I don't imagine the students
enjoy it any more than I do," was
the statement of Dr. Senning.
"Surely a different location can be
found for such a howling collec-
tion," he said.

"I wish something could be done
either in the way of quieting those
dogs or in removing them to some
other place where their howls
would not disrupt classes," said
Prof. C. H. Oldfather, chairman of
the history department. "They are
a nuisance and I have had to stop
classes at several different times
during the day recently because I
could not make myself heard."

Unfair to Students.
Associate Professor C. M. Kne-ie- r
of the political science depart-

ment thinks that in fairness to the
students and teachers, something
should be done about the disturb-
ance caused by the barking doga.
Mr. Kneier declared he would be in
favor of any move which would do
away with the noise.

"The barking of dogs kept In
Pharmacy hall is annoying. My
office is on the west side of Social
Sciences and the dogs provide a
continuous disturbanse. Perhaps
the dogs are necessary, but I be-

lieve they might be kept in some
better place." This statement was
advanced by J. E. Kirshman, pro-
fessor of finance.

Vernon G. Morrison, instructor
in economics, objects to the com'
motion raised by the dogs in the
Pharmacy dog house and believes
something should be done to re
move the disturbance. "I find it
difficult to conduct a class with
such howls as those from across
the street floating into the class
room every few minutes."

BADGER EDITOR
CITES CUSTOM

OF LIBERALISM
" (Continued from Page 1.)

ticians, while real student leaders
are often denied office.

Athletic Board.
The University of Wisconsin has

a student athletic hoard but its
"powers are negligible," and Its
purposes are questionable. Politics
on that campus dominate the
"Men's Union board, the Badger
(annual), and the Athletic board,"
but The Daily Cardinal is removed
from t he control of factional pol-
itics. The factions are organized
merely by self interest and polit-
ical squabbles exist only between
"divergent fraternity interests for
the ty student doesn't
vote." Factional allegiance is not
permanent for "there is no group
that can't be and isn't licked.'

Strict eligibility requirements
are maintained to govern partici-
pation in school activities, publi-
cation work, and athletics at the
Wisconsin fountain of knowledge.

GIFTS
FOR THE

GRADUATE
Jewelry
Watches

Fountain Pens
Desk Sets

Leather Goods
Fine Stationery

TUCKER-SHEA- H

1123 O St.

I

(lorrrrlioii
G. C. Hill of th art hitectural

engineering evinced consider,
able surprne Sunday when he
read in Ths Daily Nebraskan
that ther are Beau Arts Arch-

itectural drawings en display on
th fourth floor of th Fonntr
Museum. Mr, Hill Informed Th
Nebraskan yesterday that th
collection had been taken away

vral days ago.

Tho genera! average for aitivity
In publication woik is a bit hifthr
than that in athl.tu. acioiding to
indication rn the e.

From 25 to 31 percent of ntodtnlt
ai pivvrnteil troni participating
in activities because of itultgiln!'
Ity.

flushing at Wisconsin is gov
erned among sorontit by tho I'nn-Hellen-

association and are i at her
strict. The fratornit lot hc but
few running rules and tlioy are
very poorly enforced Th Mudont
commentator soems to fool that
the rushing riiHl is a "throat-ruttin- g

affair" among competing
nrganiartions. KuNhrea d not
break dates pronuctioiily. For in-

itiation Into Creek dubs on tho
Wisconsin campus th a -- piling in-

itiate must be pledged for on
semester with an of t
and no conditions or failures.

Faculty Discipline

In rferenr to cribbing."
"drinking" and "social condui t'' at
Wisconsin th "family tlistiplme
has complete control."

The editor of The Paily Cardinal
conveys a multitude of impresion
and reflections upon the spiritual
and religious conditions exiting at
that uninversity. Chuuhes attempt
to get the attendance of the Mu-de- nt

body but It is not required by
the university. It fools that th
churches and religious organus-tlon- a

are attempting to moot the
student problem in "every possiMe
way."

"In the average community."
contends the Badger journaiit.
"th church serves many func-

tions:: it Is a social center; it fre-
quently acts as a social son-ic-

unit, and it sponsors entertainment
and education."

University Church

"The university church." he re-

lates, "does not aupply all these
functions to students. Fraternity
folk have their social life and their
entertainment cared for without
the church. Unaffiliated folk
throng the churches about the
campus for this sort of program.
The attendance ts not indicative of
their religious work in its strict
definition."

Referring to unreliglous
he remarks that: "They perhaps
form the bulk, at least they form
the mass of the student body. They
have their equK-alent- s in the
homes which sent them here. And
those homes which did send them
here either without a sensitivity to
religious spirit or with a carefully
regimented and dogmatized set of
beliefs are those homes which pro
test most violently about th de
structive effects of universities on
religion."

FAWELL SPEAKS AT
HOLY WEEK SERVICE

(Continued from Page 1.)

favorable circumstances and de
clared that thev could be redeemed.

"This introduction leads us to

Typewriter
For Rent

Royals Smiths Kemington
Underwoods. Special rate to stu
dents for long term.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
1233 O Street. Lincoln. Nebr.

turbmt-gentrato- r

mitallcd in 1903 at the Fhk Slrett
station of the Commonuvaltb

Edison Company, Cbitago
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STOP AT

HOTEL

D'HAMBURGER

for

SHOTGUN SERVICE

"Baj by tb tUck"

1141 Q St. P 8V

SAVE THE NEST EG6
go home for Easter by

motor coach

PIPErtSe troth
good!

waiting for frie Easier Bunny

He's bock 4he old homestead for Easier-..wen- t by

Pickwick-Greyhoun- d motor coach and saved enough on hii

ticket take his
SpTing Formol.
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schedules
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Round Trips Weft
York $ 3.15
Aurora 4.35
Grand Island 5.40
Kearney 7.65
Denver 22.50

Round Tript Eat
Council Bluffs $ 3.60
Boone 10.3S
Ames 10.35
Des Moines 10.35
Grinnell 13.35
Iowa City 16.75
Cedar Rapids 13.00

16.15
Chicago 22.95

Effective April 10th

When Small Machines
Were Big

TVTORE than a quarter century ago, the
Commonwealth Company,

prophetically alive to the immense possi-

bilities of the future, ordered from Gen-

eral Electric a 5000-kilowa- tt steam turbine
in those a of power.

To-da- y, a General Electric turbine-generato- r

of 208,000-kilowa- tt capacity sends

out its vast to the Chicago Metro-

politan District.

College-traine- d men played a responsible
part in the engineering and manufacture
of both just as they serve in

in the
and of all

or

. " aMliUjJ5 IN
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Davenport

Greyhound

Edison

days giant electric

energy

machines

important capacities engineering,
production, distribution
General Electric equipment, large
small.

l!'iL'9l

InH.noO'ktlouiatt turbino
generator installed at tho
Stat Ltnf generating

station

ELECTRIC HOI'S, BROAD
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H. B. C. NETWORK
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